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Mission of the EU-JAMRAI

EU-JAMRAI is a European Union Joint Action on 

Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) and Healthcare-Associated 

Infections (HCAI) that brings together 44 partners from 28 

countries and more than 30 stakeholders. Our mission is 

to foster synergies among EU Member States by 

developing and implementing effective One Health

policies to fight the rising threat of AMR and to reduce 

HCAI.
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WP9 – Research and innovation

1. To ensure that national processes for research and innovation 

priority-setting are grounded in a broad One Health approach and 

that both EU Member States’ research priorities and knowledge 

gaps are addressed in the development of strategic research 

agendas

2. To explore and detail European strategies to implement 

mechanisms to increase innovation and other means to fight 

against AMR and HCAI

3. To ensure that national procedures are in place to translate 

research findings into public health policies and practices

related to combating AMR and HCAI
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Technologies and practices needed to combat AMR

EU-JAMRAI WP9 aims to 

promote One Health

innovation across many 

technologies and practices, 

including the broader focus 

on healthcare-associated 

infections.
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Status on diagnostic innovation

Struggling to attract adequate 

funding because:

• Investors are concerned that 

price expectations are too low 

to assure return on investment

• Not convinced that financing 

will be available either from 

health systems or funders to 

help create this new market

Report recommendation: 

Purchase commitments

Longitude Prize, October 15, 2018:
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Status on vaccine innovation

Reports recommendations: 

Greater investment for prioritized needs
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Status on therapeutics innovation against priority pathogens

“As of July 1, 2018, 30 new chemical entity (NCE) antibacterial 

drugs, ten biologics, ten NCEs against Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 

and four NCEs against C difficile were identified…The clinical

pipeline is dominated by derivatives of established classes and most 

development candidates display limited innovation.”
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Source: Alan Carr, Needham & Co.
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Stimulating therapeutics innovation
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Need for both “push” and “pull” incentives

• Push reduces the R&D costs and removes risk.

• Pull incentivizes the private sector to invest. 

• Public sector financing of antibiotic R&D = $ 550 million 
per year (OECD, 2017)

• Private sector financing = $ 2 billion in 2016 (AMR 
Industry Alliance, 2018)
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Progress to date

Coordination
• G20 AMR R&D Hub

Push
• JPIAMR (€230m)

• IMI (€700m)

• CARB-X grants (USD 500m)

• GARDP partnerships (ca. € 270m)

• EIB InnovFin loans (€20m + €20m)

• REPAIR by Novo Nordisk loans (USD 165m)

• And more

Pull
• Potential national pilots in Sweden and UK
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Response to date

Published in January 2018 and now:

• 5 of 29 (17%) antibiotic 

companies have left the market, 

including…

• 2 of 7 (29%) large 

pharmaceutical companies

• 2 of 12 (17%) SMEs 

• 1 of 10 (10%) generic 

companies
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Status on access

“Supply chain collapse 

leads to antibiotic 

shortages, which are 

linked to disease 

outbreaks and 

antimicrobial resistance.”

“Congenital syphilis remains a significant 

contributor to early infant mortality, 

particularly in low- and middle-income 

countries. There are several reasons for 

this, but one of the most important is a 

global shortage of [benzathine penicillin 

G].”
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Member Countries’ aims for increasing innovation

• “Provide innovative products and technologies contributing to the control of 
antimicrobial resistance with a set of regulatory and financial incentive mechanisms.” –
France

• “The government will participate actively in the international debate about incentive 
schemes for the development of new antibiotics, while supporting efforts to develop 
vaccines.” - Norway

• “Study incentive mechanisms for research projects based on the identified needs.” –
Spain

• “Sweden to contribute to the development of knowledge about new business models 
and financial incentives to stimulate the development of new antibiotics and other 
treatment options.” – Sweden

• “Actions needed…are…addressing the commercial viability issues that are hampering 
investment in antibiotic development, assessing the relative merits of possible 
incentives to stimulate research and development in new antibiotics and other products, 
and fast-track priority review arrangements for new antimicrobials.” – United Kingdom
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Next steps

• Potential pilots: Devising financing mechanisms 

with cost/benefit analyses

• Country visits: Closed door, informal session 

under Chatham House Rule to determine 

appetite to implement incentives



Thank you!


